
Expectations of OSSDF Board members 

DANCEFEST began in 2003 with a few dance teachers who were friends and devoted their time 
to organizing this event in the schools.  Time, growth and a changing world have demanded that 
we incorporate, which we did in 2015, and take a more professional position as we plan our 
events.  As we move forward from this pandemic, we are expanding our OSSDF Board to ensure 
efficiency and effectiveness and to provide more support for our dance teachers in classrooms 
across the province all year round.   

We hope you will consider joining our team of OSSDF Board of Directors and/or OSSDF Teacher’s 
Council and commit to supporting our dance teachers and facilitating our OSSDF event for our 
creative youth.  With many hands, we can complete our responsibilities and keep the fun and 
passion we all have for DANCE alive and well.     

Please find below an overall list that strives to convey the specific performance expectations of 
each Board member.  We treat all Board members the same when it comes to these expectations.  

We hope that with clearly articulated expectations during the recruitment process, each 
candidate as a nominee or appointee will agree to fulfill these expectations.  And, by accepting 
nomination or appointment, the individual confirms that this board service is one of their top 
volunteer commitments.  

Specific performance expectations are:  

1. Believe in and be an active advocate and ambassador for the values, mission and vision of 
the OSSDF organization.  

2. Work with fellow Board members to fulfill the obligations of Board membership as 
articulated in the description of the Roles and Responsibilities of the members of the Board 
of Directors.  

3. Act in a way that contributes to the effective operation of the Board – and work with fellow 
Board members, Teacher’s Council members and additional volunteers to assure that the 
Board functions well. This includes – but is not necessarily limited to the following:  
1. Focus on the good of the organization, independent of personal agenda, self-interest, or 

the influence of others.  
2. Maintain confidentiality of board, committee, and organization work unless authorized 

otherwise.  
3. Support Board decisions once these are made.  
4. Participate in appraisal of own performance and the performance of the Board and its 

committees.  
5. Support the organization’s policies and procedures for conducting business.  

4. Regularly attend Board and committee meetings. These are generally zoom conference 
meetings – twice a month for Executive Board members and once a month for Teacher’s 
Council members.   



5. Prepare for these meetings by reviewing materials and bringing the materials to meetings. 
Use conversation as a core practice, asking strategic questions and participating in dialogue 
with other member of the Board.  

6. Keep informed about the organization, its issues, and its connection to the arts and 
educational communities through active participation within the organization and a positive 
conscientious connection with arts supporters outside the organization.  

7. Be available to serve as an executive, committee or Teacher’s Council member. Be a prepared 
and active participant.  

8. Inform the Board of Directors of the organization of any potential conflicts of interest, 
whether real or perceived, and abide by the decision of the Board related to the situation.  

9. Respect the authority of the executive members; and, adhere to the limitations of the Board, 
its committees and individual Board members.  

10. Agree to step down from Board position if unable to fulfill these expectations.  

Individuals need to verbally agree to the above expectations prior to nomination or 
appointment.  

 

Thank you for your interest in Ontario Secondary School DANCEFEST. 

Yours in dance, 

OSSDF Board of Directors 

 


